Providing a platform for discussion and services for European ccTLD Registries

**CENTR Community**
- 51 Full Members (ccTLDs)
- 9 Associate Members
- 12 Observers

**Member Services**
- Dialogue platform via Working groups, General Assemblies, mailing lists
- Best Practice and knowledge Sharing
- News and statistics intelligence
- A voice for ccTLDs in the region
Most CENTR members are private not for profit companies.
Domain counts & Growth
Domains registrations – ccTLD and gTLD Growth

CENTR = combined registrations of CENTR Full Members

gTLD = combined registrations of all gTLDs globally

CENTR
Total Domains: 66,473,279

Growth (Year over Year)
CENTR: 6.4%
gTLD: 3.8%
Statistics – Growth in Domain Names

Shows the evolution of growth among European ccTLDs.

Sample/Source: 34 ccTLDs, CENTR Statistical Survey (Jan13)
Montenegro
Luxembourg
Cyprus

Source: CENTR DomainWire Stats 2012/2

gTLD market share
ccTLD market share
Statistics – ICANN Accredited Registrars

ICANN Accredited (% of total) | Non ICANN Accredited (% of total)

Shows the number of ICANN Accredited Registrars as a percentage of total Registrars for each Registry
Sample/Source: 23 ccTLDs, CENTR Statistical Survey (Jan13)
DNS Security Extensions, commonly known as DNSSEC, provide a way to be sure that you are communicating with the correct website or other service – Internet Society
DNSSEC Implementation - 2008
DNSSEC Implementation - 2012
DNSSEC Implementation - 2013
CENTR Members involved with new gTLDs

- .SE – Pre-Delegation testing
- .UK – EBERO and back end provider
- .AT – Back end Provider
- .BE – Applicant gTLD manager
- .FR – Back end provider
- .NL – Back end provider
- .RU – Applicant and back end provider
IDNs in Europe
More Stats?
https://www.centr.org
THANK YOU!

Peter Van Roste
Brussels, Belgium
peter@centr.org